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Abstract: This study examines the factors that lead to integration of stock markets into the
world network and those that impede this process using data on 26 markets of member
countries of five trading blocs around the world. Using panel data models, higher trade
open ness. world dividend yield changes and world term premium are found to promote
integration of stock markets. On the other hand, higher dividend yield differential, individual
market volatility, interest rate, regional trade intensity, world market premium, credit
premi um and market volatility are impediments to integration. Also, world events such as
the Asian financial crisis in 1997 and the recession at the beginning of the new millennium
have a negative impact on stock market integration. Surprisingly, trading block affiliation is
a significant determinant of market integration . The level of integration is highest among
-tock markets in the European Un ion (EU), while the markets in the Association of SouthEast Asia Nations Free Trade Area(AFTA) are most segmented from the world market.
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1. Introduction
whether stock markets are integrated across national borders is important for several
For global investors and country funds, a highly integrated world stock market
indicates that the returns from securities are similarly priced internationally. As a result,
lhere is little differential in risk premiums and the benefit for cross-border diversification
diminishes (Akdogan 1996). For corporate finance, a highly integrated stock market implies
that there is less opportunity to acquire capital at lower costs across borders. This discourages
activities of foreign listings. The third issue relates to the market efficiency hypothesis.
The degree of market integration indicates the level of information efficiency in the presence
; geographic boundaries and technological constraints. The issue of market integration
_ to
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has increasingly received attention from international and development economists. The
concern of international economists is related to the potential gains of public welfare
stemming from market integration (see Lewis 1996; Van Wincoop 1994). Development
economists are interested in the contribution of market integration to economic development
and growth (see Obstfeld 1994; Devereux and Smith 1994; Levine and Zervos 1996; 1998;
Henry 2000). Market integration is also an important aspect for understanding the
international financial architecture.
For stock markets, a commonly accepted definition for integration is based on the law
of one price. This is essentially an asset pricing point of view, where stocks with similar
risks in future cash flows should be similarly priced regardless of where they are listed
(Adler 1995; Bekaert and Harvey 1995; Bekaert et al. 2002). Stock market linkages therefore
do not constitute a sufficient condition for validating the law of one price.' Tests for market
integration should be built on asset pricing models which offer a fundamental ex-ante
framework. To our knowledge, the study of Carrieri et at. (2007) remains the only one that
explores the determinants of market integration as defined from the asset pricing perspective.
The current paper seeks to fill this research gap. Market segmentation may arise due to
investment barriers, home investment preference, limitations to cross-border arbitrage, or
even institutional inefficiency. In searching for possible determinants on how a market
could differ from another in achieving pricing efficiency, this paper looks at an information
set that matters to the asset pricing process.
The objectives of this study are to examine the major driving forces and impediments
to the international stock market integration process. In particular, we focus on three different
aspects of information, namely, the market attributes, economic fundamentals and world
information. Panel regression techniques are adopted for analysis. We focus on a sample of
26 stock markets of member countries of five different economic blocs, for we also intend to
investigate whether real sector integration due to economic cooperation among bloc members
helps to explain stock market integration.

2. Scope of Study
This study uses monthly data for the period January 1991-August 2005. Stock markets of
member countries of five trading blocs are selected for the analysis. A total of 26 stock
markets at different levels of development are considered. The trading blocs covered in the
study include European Union (EU), European Free Trade Agreement (EFTA), NorthAmerican
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), Australia-New Zealand Closer Economic Relations(CER),
and Association of South-East Asia Nations (ASEAN) Free Trade Area (AFTA). Table 1
provides a summary of some information on the trading blocs and their member countries.
The setup of the trading blocs is different - EU is a monetary union; EFTA, NAFTA and
CER are free trade areas; while AFTA was established on the basis of a preferential trade
agreement. Nevertheless, the free trade commitment in some of these trading blocs is far
more than suggested by their setup. For example, member countries of EFTA and NAFTA

, Studies on market linkages include those on stock returns lead-lag relationship, co-movement,
correlation, cointegration, volatility spillover, and event study of news transmission. Such linkages
are only a reflection of ex-post causalities.
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ice agreement under GATS Article V, and this represents a higher degree of inter-=ooperation than suggested by that of a conventional free trade area.

e Empirical Model
Derenninants of Market Integration
ice of variables that enter our empirical model is determined through a literature
f factors that affect stock returns and market integration. We examine three categories
ntial fac tors, and postulate that the market integration process is driven by the
nment of the market itself, the economic fundamentals of individual countries, as
the global economic climate. Table 2 lists the variables to be considered as
&teflrnU:umts of the stock market integration process and the notations used for each of
ariables. The sources given in the table show the studies on capital markets that
:onsidered these variables.

"Jill' Tlme- Va rying Market Integration Index
T.-rTO,;"'rc:tand the behaviour of market integration over time, a time-varying market integration
,\fIlii (integration index henceforth) is constructed for every market-i over time period
1. Summary information of trading blocs

gbloc

GATTIWTO notification

Date of entry
into force
Date

Related
provisions

Agreement
Type

I Jan 58

10 Nov 95

GATS Art. V

Services agreement

. Finland,
I Jan 58
. Germany,
e. Italy,
d. Netherlands,
Pbrmgal. Spain, Sweden
UK)

24 Apr 57

GATT Art. XXIV Customs union

I June 02

3 Dec 02

GATS Art. V

3 May 60

14 Nov 59 GATT Art. XXIV Free trade agreement

1 Apr 94

I Mar 95

GATS Art. V

I Jan 94

I Feb 93

GATT Art. XXIV Free trade agreement

I Jan 89

22 Nov 95

GATS Art. V

I Jan 83

14 Apr 83

GATT Art. XXIV Free trade agreement

30 Oct 92

Enabling Clause

Austria, Belgium,

Switzerland)

lexica, and the US )
CER (Australia and
ew Zealand)

. .'\fTA (Indonesia,
28 Jan 92
_ lalaysia, Philippines,
Singapore and Thailand)

Services agreement

Services agreement

Services agreement

Preferential arrangement

. Source: WTO, http://www.wto.org/
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Table 2. Summary list of determinant variables
0\

n

"'

Category

Variable

Definition & explanation

Market
attributes

Pinancial development

FD

Dividend yield
Differential

DYD =DY country i - DY world; DY = dividend/price

Person and Harvey (1994), Bekaert and
Harvey (1995) , Pama and Prench (1998).

Market volatility

(J = conditional volatility generated from an AR( I) process
with GARCH(I,I) errors on log (P,IP,)

King and Wadhwani (1990) , Glosten el al.
( (993).

Exchange rate volatility

(J,x = conditional volatility generated from an AR(l) process
Jorion (1991). De Santis and Gerard (1998) ,
Ng (2004) .
with GARCH(I , I) errors on 10g(Ex,). Exchange rate is
expressed in terms of domestic currency per unit of USD

Currency reserve changes

t1CR = changes of log (international currency reserve)

Economic
fundamentals

"9.

E.

3::
,......,0>

~

IV

8

n

::r-

""

~!:?

fFL = (CPf,-CPf,)/CPf,.,

Boyd el al. (200 I).

fNT = log (Short term interest rate, TB rate or
interbank rate)

Giovannini and Jorion (1987)

Trade openness

TOP = total trade with the world / Nominal GDP

Bekaert and Harvey (1997), Carrieri el al. (2007)

Regional trade intensity

RTf = total trade with bloc members /
Total trade with the world

Hooy (2008)

0-

World

World liquidity

WLQ = log (Turnover by volume). Turnover in billion USD.

Ferson and Harvey (1994) , Bekaert el al. (2002),

r

information

World dividend
Yield changes

t1WDY = changes of world dividend yield

Gerard el al. (2003). Carrieri el al. (2007)

World volatility

(J"

~
o

Levine and Zervos (1996), Bekaert el al.
(2002), Carrieri el al. (2007).

Inflation rate

~

Z

of (Market value / Nominal GDP)

Interest rate

"in
:>:l
"o·<
0\

= changes

Source

o

'<
0>
::J

r;

3'

"
::J

00

oo

::r

= conditional volatility generated from an AR( I)

process with GARCH(I , I) errors on log (Pw./Pw., )

00

::r:
o

G6 industrial
production'

fP Ci<> = equal weighted log of industrial production of
G6 countries

= log

Oil price changes

t1P o"

Market premium

MarkelP

Term premium

TermP = US 10-year bond rate -

Default premium

DefaullP = BAA bond rate -

Credit premium

CreditP = Eurodollar 3-month interest rate US 3-month TB rate

Chen et al. (1986), Hamao ( 1988), Person and
Harvey (1994).

(Po"., - po".,., ) (month-end crude oil price)

= MSCI

World -

US 3-month TB rate
US 3-month TB rate

AAA bond rate

Note: 'G6 refers to the all the G7 countries except Canada for which data are not available.

Errunza and Miller (2000), Henry (2000).
Pama and Prench (1986), Cuaresma el al. (2005) .
Pama and Prench (1986).
Aquino (2004).
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'. using the asset pricing approach suggested by Korajczyk (1996). Here, i = I, 2, ... , M , and
. = I. 2, ... , T, where M refers to the number of stock markets and T is the total number of
ume-series observations for each market. Korajczyk (1996) postulates that pricing errors
e-.timated from an international asset pricing model can be used as a measure for market
-.egmentation. If assets are all priced to the same systematic risk, then the world market is
...aId to be perfectly integrated. The pricing error, given by the intercept term in the asset
!lficing model, should be equal to zero. Korajczyk (1996) shows that pricing error increases
ith higher official barriers and taxes to international asset trading, larger transaction costs,
and larger impediments to the flow of firm information. Levine and Zervos (1998) establish
cross-section stock market integration index with some adjustment to the pricing errors.
The pricing error used in this study is generated from the time series international capital
et pricing model (IeAPM), given by the following specifications:
(1)

. here R,,, RF., and R1v" are returns for the portfolio of market-i, risk free asset and world
rtfolio, respectively. To obtain a time series of the market integration index, a 5-year
fulling regression is adopted. A series of ai' is then obtained. The Levine-Zervos adjusted
market integration index is given as follows:

MIJ il =

-Ia ill

An index that takes a zero value indicates perfect integration of market-i with the world
market. The index is positively correlated with the degree of market integration.

3.3 The Empirical Panel Models
This paper uses panel models to explore determinants of stock market integration. A panel
regression has several advantages in that it offers flexibility in modeling the heterogeneity
bounded in the market integration process across individual markets. Pooling both timeeries and cross-section data reduces colinearity, provides higher degrees of freedom and
increases the efficiency of the estimator. More importantly, the panel approach is able to
detect more sophisticated behavioral models with less restrictive assumptions (Baltagi
2002: 307). The basic panel framework for the market integration model is a regression of the
fonn:
i= 1, ... ,M;

t= 1, ... ,T

where 8 is vector of k x 1 coefficients and -;'i, is the vector of k number of independent
variables across country i and month t. The time-series observations are grouped together
before the cross-section observations. As the world information is a set of common timeseries regressors that are identical for every market, the same time series are repeated for
each cross-section units. Singularity problem may arise from this panel structure. Thus a
restricted model without the world information variables is firstly considered. The restricted
model is given by

MIli, = J.l + 81FD i, + 82DYDi, + 8Pi, +8p·£X.i, + 85 !JeRi, + 8JFLi,
+ 8/NTi, + 8sTOP i, + 89 RTli, + TJ i + S, + Vi'
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where TJ i is the cross-section component of the disturbance terms, Sr captures the period
effects across observations and vir is the remainder disturbance effects. In the pooled
regression, both TJ i and Sr collapse to zero. If the cross-section and period components are
fixed over time, the above model is referred to as a two-way fixed effects model. For
estimation purposes, a least squares dummy variable (LSDV) or the generalised least squares
(GLS) method can be used. However, both T]i and Sr could be randomly distributed with the
following properties:
ET]i

= E~I = EVil = 0,

E1]1]
I

E

J

=

_
VilV il -

{cr0~

E~ I~ s = {cr J .if

if i = j,
if

i::f:-

o

j,

if

f =

s,

{::f:-S,

cr 2 if'l=j,. . t=s,
{
o otherwISe,
v

In this case, they are not directly observable and thus represent a form of latent variables
(Hsiao 2003). In the above specification, the disturbance term cir is correlated, where the
correlation is given by corr (c , c's ') = d11 I (d11 + d)
. If this is the case, the OLS estimator
\'
becomes inefficient. To overcome the correlation problem, Baltagi (2002) and Hsiao (2003)
suggested the use of the GLS estimation.
The random effects model can reduce the total number of parameters to be estimated.
However, if the underlying assumptions are invalid, we may obtain inconsistent estimates.
We need to decide which of the pooled regression, fixed effects model and random effects
model is more appropriate. In order to conclude whether a fixed effects specification is
superior to the pooled regression specification, a F-test is conducted. To verify whether a
random effects model is more superior to the fixed effects model, the specification test
constructed by Hausman (1978) is used to test for the orthogonality of the random effects
and the independent variables. If E(cil' )#:0, the GLS estimator becomes biased and
inconsistent. The null hypothesis under Hausman test is that the LSDV fixed effects and
GLS random effects estimators are consistent, while the alternative is that GLS estimators
are not consistent.
We also consider the unrestricted specification that includes the world information
variables. In addition, three period dummy variables and four trading bloc dummy variables
are included as follows:
II

I

Mllir =J1+6 IFD ir +6 2DYDii +6Pir +6 4(JEX.ir +6 s/:;.CRir +6 6fFL ir +o 7fN T;r +o STOp;r
+6 9RTf il +6 1O WZ,Q" +6 11 /:;'WVY" +6 12 (Jw.ir +6 Il fPG6.,r +6 14 !:;.Poi/.ir +6 ls Markelft
+6 16 Termp;r +6 17 Defaullf!, +6 IsCreditf!, +619D97-99.iI +6 ZODOI -OJ.ir +6 ZI D04-0S.ir
+6 zz D EU ,ir +6zJDEFTA .ir +6 Z4DNAFTA." +6zsDAFTA.ir +v"

where the period and the trading bloc dummy variables are:

D97_99 = 1 for the period January 1997 - December 1999, and 0 otherwise
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D Ol_OJ
D O-I_05

= I for the period January 2001- 2003 December, and 0 otherwise
= I for the period January 2004 - August 2005, and 0 otherwise

D EU = I for stock markets in EU, and 0 otherwise
DEFTA = I for stock markets in EFTA, and 0 otherwise
D"A FTA = I for stock markets in NAFTA, and 0 otherwise
DAFTA = I for stock markets in AFTA, and 0 otherwise
The period dummy variables are identified according to three major events which
d during the period of study: (i) the period that hovers around the 1997 East Asian
crisis (January 1997 - December 1999); (ii) the recession during the early part of the
nnium (January 2001- 2003 December); and (iii) the recent oil price crisis (January
- Augu t 2005). The market integration process is assumed to be common in the
~:;::t-ing periods. The trading bloc dummy variables are created to test if the markets of
tradi ng bloc share similar behaviour. The CER remains as the reference trading
-ote that the period and trading bloc dummy variables are included for us to examine
1 fLXed period and cross-section effects. They will be included only if the fixed effects
Is are found to be significant.
Sou rces of Data
tudy uses stock market indices collected from Morgan Stanley Capital International
{SCI) to compute market returns. The MSCI All Country World Index is used as the proxy
the world portfolio. The trading bloc portfolios are constructed through a market
italisation weighted average of all the indices of the markets in the bloc, excluding that
. the market of interest to ensure that the local dynamics are excluded from the trading bloc
portfolio. In the computation of excess returns, the global risk free rate is proxied by the US
Treasury bill rate downloaded from the website of the Federal Reserve Bank. The determinant
ariables are obtained from various sources. Market value, nominal GDP, dividend yield,
' SD exchange rate, CPI, interest rate, market liquidity (volume) are collected from the
DataStream database. International currency reserves, CPI (Australia and New Zealand)
and industrial production are downloaded from the International Financial Statistics (IFS).
Trade data are extracted from the IMF Direction of Trade Statistics. Eurodollar interest rate,
the US AAA bond and BAA bond rates are downloaded from the EconStats website
.."w. econstats. com), and crude oil prices are downloaded from the WTRG Economics
eb ite (wtrg@wtrg.com).

ru

·to Results and Discussion
A eries of tests were conducted to decide on the appropriate specification of the market
mtegration model. Based on the F-test and Hausman tests on the restricted model, the twoway fixed effects specification is preferred against the pooled and random effect models. 2
The fixed effects model also has the highest adjusted R2. The estimated model is reported

We conducted five panel unit root tests for each series. Overall , the data set indicates no unit root
process. The null hypothesis of presence of unit root is rejected by at least three out of five tests.
To conserve space, the results of unit root tests, F-test, and Hausman tests are not reported here.
They are available upon request.
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Table 3. Two-way fixed effects panel regression for the Restricted Model
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:tv

0
0

00

02 DYD it

LSDV

+ 03~t +04<Y£X,it + Os ,1eRit + o/FLit + o/NTit +
White I

White II

(0.1477)
(0.0208)***
( 1.1746)***
(0.0026)**
( 1.2435)
(0.0720)
(0.0289)
(0.0289)**
(0.04 16)***
(0.2333)***

(0.5146)
(0.0258)**
(6.0824)
(0.0047)
(1.1905)
(0.0501)
(0.0203)
(0.0578)
(0.3758)
(1.0491)

08 TOP it

+

09 RTlit

GLSI

+ TJ i + ~t +

Vit

GLS II
()

11M

8,
82
8,
84
8s
86
87
88
89
R2
Adj R2
RSS

-0.0495
-0.0684
-4.2893
-0.0064
0.8613
-0.0375
0.0115
-0.0702
0.1949
-1.3283

(0.1291)
(0.0234 )***
(1.0163)***
(0.0008)***
(1.3015)*
(0.0859)
(0.0510)
(0.0189)***
(0.0672)***
(0.2225)***

0.5877
0.5679
739.0791

Note: Figures in parentheses are standard errors.

residual sum of squares.

-0.5835
-0.0447
-3.8931
-0.0060
3.0488
-0.0182
0.0027
-0.0391
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7 14.0237
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(0.0434)***
(0 .1 3\9)
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(0.1087)***
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(0.8385)**
(0.0007)***
(0.9733)
(0.0661)
(0.0380)
(0.0159)***
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(0.1832)**

0.5575
0.5363
735.3375

*, ** and *** denote significance at the 10, 5 and I per cent levels, respectively. RSS refers to the
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Table 3. Besides the usual standard errors, several robust standard errors are also
ned for the LSDV estimates. The White cross-section standard errors (1) is robust to
equation (contemporaneous) correlation as well as different error variances in each
-ection. It is obtained by treating the panel regression as a system of multivariate
: sions (with an equation for each cross-section unit) , and the robust standard errors
computed based on White' s (1980) method for the system of equations. The White
.oct standard errors (II), on the other hand, are robust to arbitrary serial correlation and
\arying variances in the disturbances. In addition to LSDV, two sets ofGLS estimates
reported. The two GLS transformations are based on the assumptions that there are
.,-section specific heteroskedasticity (I), and period specific heteroskedasticity (II) .
GLS I allows for a different residual variance for each cross-section unit, while correlation
··een different cross-section units and different periods is assumed to be zero. GLS II
,,~ for a different residual variance for each period, while correlation between different
__ -section units and different periods is still assumed to be zero.
The direction and magnitude of the LSDV coefficients are generally consi stent with the
LS estimates. The GLS (II) coefficient for exchange rate volatility is the only exception
here the sign is different from the other estimates , but the coefficient is statistically
ignificant. The market development measure, dividend yield differential, market volatility,
terest rate, trade openness and regional trade intensity are the significant variables. The
market development measure has a negati ve sign, suggesting that higher market development
reduces market integration. At the same time, higher dividend yield differential, market
lati lity, interest rate , and regional trade intensity reduces the level of integration into the
orld market. On the other hand, trade openness promotes integration of the stock market.
The unrestricted model given by Equation 3 is estimated as a pooled regression to
furthe r understand the fixed effects model reported above. The results are given in Table 4.
Tle White robust standard errors (I and II) and the two sets of GLS estimates are reported.
Generally, all three set of estimates are close in magnitude and are of the same sign, except
for lI1 tlation rate (which is not significant) and exchange rate. The market development
meas ure, dividend yield differential, market volatility, interest rate, trade openness and
regIO nal trade intensity are again found to be significant, as is the case for the fixed effects
. l(ieJ. The coefficient of the market development measure is negative as before. Two of
the estimates of exchange rate volatility coefficient are significantly positive, which is not
~ .. pected because high exchange rate volatility destabilises the market and hence is expected
have a negative impact on the level of market integration. Higher dividend yield differential,
market volatility, interest rate, and regional trade intensity increase market segmentation,
hile trade openness promotes integration. Some significant results are found from the
addition of the world information variables in the model. The coefficient of the world dividend
_ - Id changes is significantly positive showing that better investment incentive induces
market integration. The term premium variable has a significant positive impact on market
- tegration since equity investments are preferable if short term rates are low. High market
pemium segments a patticular mat'ket from the rest of the world; high credit premium reduces
iIIingness of investors to invest in risky equities; and high market volatility destabilises
the market. The estimates for these three variables are significantly negative.
The three-period dummy vat-iables are significantly negati ve. The East Asian financial
. •'> . world recession and oil price crisis have impacted negatively on the integration of the
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Table 4. Pooled regression for the Unrestricted Model
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-0.0356
-0.0115
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-0.0338
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(0.0240)***
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(0.0266)
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(0.0478)
(0.0221 )
(0.0410)*
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stock market. These shocks have increased market volatility and led to segmentation of the
stock market. The magnitude of the coefficients shows that the world recession has the
worst impact, while the impact of the financial crisis on stock market integration is the least
of the three. This is perhaps because the financial crisis has less adverse effects on some
of the non Asia-Pacific markets, but the world recession affected all the markets. All the
trading-bloc dummy variables are significant except the dummy for NAFfA. The average
level of integration in the EU markets is the highest. On average, EU is about 7 to 14 per cent
more integrated compared to the CER markets. The level of integration of the NAFfA
markets is not found to be significantly different from that of the CER markets. On the other
hand, the markets in both EFTA and AFTA are less integrated compared to the CER markets.
The magnitude of the coefficients suggests that the level of integration of the AFTA markets
is the lowest.

5. Conclusion
This study reports statistical evidence that market attributes, economic fundamentals and
world information have played a significant role in explaining the process of stock market
integration. For market attributes, higher dividend yield differential and market volatility
increases market segmentation. Variables reflecting the economic fundamentals including
interest rate and regional trade intensity increase market segmentation, while trade openness
promotes integration. Of the world infonnation variables. the world dividend yield changes
and term premium have positive impact on market integration. Market premium. credit
premium and market volatility are found to reduce the level of market integration. The
process of market integration has been adversely affected by three major events: the Asian
financial crisis in 1997. the world recession in 2001, and the oil price hike in 2004. The
negative impact of the financial crisis is the least, while the impact of the world recession is
most serious. The study also found that affiliations to a trading bloc explain the different
levels of market integration. The stock markets of member countries ofEU tend to exhibit a
higher level of integration, while those of the AFfAhave the lowest level of market integration.
This finding and the significance of the intra-bloc trade intensity suggest that trade
regionalism has a role to play in market segmentation.
The lack of perfect world stock market integration reported in this study has implications
for international portfolio diversification ..1 By taking advantage of the heterogeneity in
market behaviour due to segmentation, risks in equity investment can be diversified.
particularly across markets in different tradin;?; blocs. Given the different degree of market
segmentation, opportunities also exist for investors to choose an international portfolio
that best suit their purpose of investment according to the extent of market risk heterogeneity.
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